
How to follow the Sherpa path to remove risky detours  
on the journey to resource utilization

Prevent Patient Assistance Program  
“Cart Abandonment”

According to a December 2019 Gallup poll, 25% of Americans say they or a family 
member have delayed medical treatment due to costs.

It’s no secret. High out-of-pocket costs and restrictions prevent patients from 
filling prescriptions. As a result, people are staying sick and getting sicker.  

Pharmaceutical companies try to alleviate this issue. Patient assistance programs 
(PAPs) have become increasingly important in making prescription drugs more 
affordable and accessible. 

And when PAPs are utilized, they are effective. In fact, an IQVIA study found  
that only 12% of new patients abandoned their prescriptions if a copay coupon  
was available to them, compared with a 31% abandonment rate if coupons  
were not available.

Yet even with more than 475 patient assistance programs in operation in the U.S. 
at an estimated cost of $5 billion — plus teams of field reimbursement managers 
canvassing HCP offices to facilitate uptake of their programs — prescription 
abandonment continues to be a significant issue.  

The traditional paths to patient resource utilization are part of the problem. 
In particular, prescriber “cart abandonment” is high, similar to online retail 
experiences. Sherpa addresses this issue head on to make the HCP experience 
with your patient resources as seamless and fast as possible. 

The key difference: It all happens inside the EHR workflow. Read on to see how  
to streamline how your target HCPs locate and use your brand’s PAP. 
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Sherpa: Climb the mountain of patient assistance

Prescriber’s journey to PAP utilization 
Notice how the traditional self-guided path (circuitous route below) compares to a Sherpa-led one  
(vertical route below).

The 6 steps represent the most direct route to patient resource utilization. The typical route includes 
unnecessary steps that introduce opportunities for “cart abandonment.”

Patient can’t afford product

HCP searches for patient resources 
Clicks Patient Resources tab within EHR 

system and searches A-Z

Completes enrollment forms
Information within patient EHR is mapped to 
enrollment forms in Sherpa to autofill fields 

Gathers necessary signatures
Secure electronic signatures at moment 

of care or via email 

Sends to pharma hub for fulfillment
Sherpa alerts to any mandatory, missing 

information before submission is complete 

Patient fills prescription 
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HCP leaves 
EHR

Searches online 
for resources

Clicks through 
irrelevant pages

Hands off forms 
to staff

Staff logs 
on to EHR

Staff logs on to 
brand's HCP 

portal

Staff completes 
forms by hand

Hands off 
search to staff

Hands off 
search to 

patient

Locates 
brand's HCP 

portal

Send for patient 
signature

Send for HCP’s 
signature

Rejection due to 
errors/omissions

Staff corrects 
forms 

Resubmits to 
pharma hub

Necessary Steps 
in the HCP Journey

Unnecessary steps



Sherpa: Climb the mountain of patient assistance

Sherpa key benefits comparison
Sherpa overcomes significant barriers that traditionally interrupt the HCP’s ability to successfully access  
and use PAPs. 

With Sherpa, pharmaceutical manufacturers can get their brands’ patient resources in front of HCPs where 
those HCPs are in the moment of care — inside the EHR. Give your field reimbursement managers and 
patient resources a leg up. And empower HCPs to climb the mountain of patient assistance.

Contact Matt Pitzel (matt.pitzel@precisionvh.com) or Thad Nowakowski  
(thad.nowakowski@precisionvh.com) to schedule a demo.

Existing PAP-Utilization Barriers Sherpa Solutions

Competitor noise in search results
Google search results leverage algorithms to provide  
a spectrum of related products — including generics  
— which distract prescribers from your brand.

Brand-focused search
A tool directly embedded in the EHR workflow 
supports brand-name searching to reduce or eliminate 
distractions from competing product lines and generics.

Time-consuming search process
Locating and using online or print patient resources  
can be time consuming and complicated for HCPs.  
This leads to “cart abandonment” or placing the  
burden of finding PAPs on the patient.

Streamlined search process
EHR-system search functionality saves time and effort 
for HCPs by streamlining the process of finding available 
patient assistance programs and resources and 
providing tools for communicating them to patients.

Cumbersome patient eligibility verification
Checking patient eligibility for a drug can require mul-
tiple steps, some of which take prescribers outside of 
their EHR workflow. 

Simplified patient eligibility verification
Available patient savings programs and resources are 
mapped to the patient record within the EHR, drawing 
from plan formularies.

Outdated forms and offers
Traditional savings cards and enrollment forms require 
replacement or disposal of obsolete assets everywhere 
they’ve been distributed, which means prescribers risk 
using outdated forms and offers.

Securely stored, up-to-date forms
Secure, centrally stored electronic forms and offers 
are generated from a single source of truth. They are 
distributed or deleted automatically as they’re updated 
or retired in the system.

Rejected and returned forms
An estimated 40% of traditional enrollment application 
forms are rejected because of errors, incompletions or 
outdated resources.

Guided form completion
Key information from the patient record autofills 
enrollment form fields in a step-by-step process that 
won’t progress until all required fields are complete. 
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